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The World’s Greatest Aircraft

Though it initially suffered from protracted technical problems, the
‘Connie’ became the best-loved piston-engine airliner of all, and, in its

maker’s words, was ‘Queen of the Skies’. Finally, while commercial
Connies were slowly rotting away, military examples of a dozen

species were working unnoticed around the clock.
In i t s day the Lockheed Constellation was the biggest, most power -
ful and most expensive of all airl iners. But it avoided joining the
l i s t of unsuccessful giants, because at f i rs t its capacity was not so
great as to frighten the airlines. The ‘Connie’, as it was affection -
ately known, was made possible by the development of engines of
great power, and this power was used for speed, and to lift fue l for
long range whilst cruising in pressurized comfort at high altitude.
Once the basic type was established, Lockheed met the demand for
greater capacity by introducing one of the f i r s t and greatest of al l
‘stretching’ programmes to yield the ‘Super Connie’, seating up to
100 or more.

But in1938 this could not be foreseen. On 23 June of that year the
McCarran Act had transformed US commercial aviation, and the
manufacturing industry had rationalized into the same three names
that dominate it today, Boeing, Douglas and Lockheed. The f i rs t
two had already built the big four -engine DC-4 and pressurized
Model 307 Stratoliner. but Lockheed was overloaded with small
twins and the military Hudson and P-38, and i t s promising Excali -
bur remained a succession of mock -ups. This was tough, because

Lockheed had a strong leaning towards powerful, fast aircraft, and
had pioneered pressure cabins with the XC-35 flown in May 1937.
Nothing much could be done until suddenly on 9 June 1939 t h e
company was visited by the famed Howard Hughes, who had
secretly bought most of the stock of TWA, and Jack Frye, whom he
had appointed president.

Hughes had lately given Lockheed a giant boost by flying a
Model 14 airliner around the world in record time. TWA was in
severe trouble with money and route competition, and Hughes
urged the development of a new super -luxury transport that could
fly nonstop coast -to-coast across the continental USA. The specifi -
cations sounded out of th is world (empty weight 52,300 1b/24132 kg,
four 2,200-hp/1641 -kW engines, cruising speed over 300 mph/
483 km/h and the ability to fly from New York to London nonstop),

Known to Lockheed as the Model 749-7938. the C-121A was a properly designed
militarytransport, the C-69~having mainly been converted airliners. USAF no. 48-616 is
seen here in MATS (Military Air Transport Service) markings, flying as a PC-121A
passenger aircraft. Engines were 2,500-hp (1864-kW)R-3350-75 Duplex Cyclones.
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US Army Air Force no. 42-94553 was a
Model 049-3910. ordered pre-war by
TWA but built as a C-695. It is shown in

it was struck o f l the Army strength and
sold to MIA, with civil registration
N52414. All early models had circular
porthole -type windows.

HI-328, registered to Aerolineas Argo SA
of the Dominican Republic. An 1-749A.
she served with several operators before

and all Lockheed’s rivals gave Hughes a thumbs -down. But Lock -
heed’s Bob Gross called in h i s top designers, Hall L. Hibbard and
Clarence L. ‘Kelly’ Johnson, and said ‘Come up with something’.
Long meetings took place at a secret Hughes place on Romaine
Street, Hollywood, and before the end of the year a formal meeting
took place at which Hughes asked the price and was told $425,000.
H e rocked back and forth l i ke an Indian at a pow-wow and said
‘Hell, TWA can’t pay, the damn airline’s broke. Go ahead and build
40,I’llhave to pay for them myself.’

C-69 for theUS Army
Wartime pressures delayed the Model 49 Constellation, but

eventually Lockheed hired pilot Eddie Allen to take t h e f i rs t one
aloft on 9 January 1943. No commercial production was allowed
after Pearl Harbor, and TWA’s idea of a commercial lead with a
super dream ship evaporated as PanAm came in alongside; and in
the event a l l production went to the U S Army. But even in olive
drab the C-69, as it was now called, was quite something. I t s wing
was a scaled -up version of the wing of the P-38, with giant area-
increasing Fowler flaps. The fuselage was curved like the body of a
fish and ended in a triple tail. The circular -section cabin seated 64
passengers, though Hughes was bemused that the US Army could
take out al l the luxury and s t i l l contr ive to make the (2-69 heavier
than t h e Model 49. All flight -control surfaces were hydraulically
boosted. No t least, the height of the Constellation off t h e ground
was unprecedented. In two respects, however, the civil registered
NX67900, or Lockheed ship no. 1961, was conventional: it had
normal cockpit windows instead of t h e once -planned perfectly
streamlined nose, and the engines were also fairly conventional
instead of being inperfectly streamlined nacelles with reverse -flow
cooling from in le ts in the leading edges.

During the war the USAAF receivcd 22 Constellations. com-
prising nine ex-TWA and 13 of a contract for 180 signed in 1942.
At VJ-Day the military contract was cancelled. Lockheed shut
down the Burbank plant for five days to plan i t s future. It almost
decided to s ta r t again with an even newer Constellation, but finally
elected to buy back surplus government tooling, parts, materials
and unfinished C-69s. This resulted in the commercial Model p49
having an 18-month lead over the DC -6 and Stratocruiser, and even
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This historic photograph was taken at Burbank on 9 January 1943 when the very first
Constellation, painted in US Army olive drab, took of l for the first time. I1was to suffer
its fair share of technical problems, but all concerned recognized that it opened up a
new plateau in air transport range, speed and comfort.
fin.n

more over the Republic Rainbow, and within nine days 103 Con-
stellations valued at $75.5 million had been ordered by eight air -
l ines. TWA at last got the f i r s t of 27 Model 049s in November 1945.
CAA certification followed on 11 December. Commercial services
followed in early February 1946, TWA flylng the New York-Paris
and PanAm the New York-Bermuda routes.

The USAAF sold i t s surplus C-69s to airlines in 1946, and the
in-service record built up so fast tha t by July 1946 over 200 million
passenger miles had been flown without anyone suffermg injury.
This was despite numerous engine fires and both engine and
propeller failures, but on 11 July 1946 a TWA training flight
crashed at Reading, Pennsylvania, because the pi lots could not see
from the smoke -filled cockpit. A six -week grounding followed, in
which 95 modifications were made to the powerplant and systems.
There was light at the end of t h e t u n n e l (and t h e DC-6 and other
rivals were grounded too): on 19 October 1946 the f i rs t definitive
post -war Model 649 took the air, so luxurious and with such good
air -conditioning and soundproofing it was called the ‘Gold Plate
Connie’. Eastern worked on the specification and was f i rs t to use it,
one ofits features being a Speedpak externa l cargo pod under the
belly.

Post-war civil success
Ten air l ines then bought nearly 100 Model 749s in which 2,700-hp

(2014-kW) engines enabled gross weight to r ise to 102,000 lb (46267
kg), with a long-range tank in each outer wing to give an extension
of range of 1,000 miles (1609 km) without any reduction in payload.
Payload/range was further enhanced by the Model 749A at 107,000
lb (48535 kg), with Curt iss paddle -blade propellers. The USAF again
adopted the Constellation, buying 10 Model 749s as (2-121s of
various sub-types, two of which were General MacArthur’s Bataan
and General Eisenhower’s Columbine. Later another of th i s batch
(48-610) was u s e d as Columbine I Z when Eisenhower became
President. The US Navy, which in 1945 had used two R70-1 trans -
ports off t he US Army line, purchased two Model 749s as i t s f i rst
dedicated radar picket (AEW) aircraft, initially designated PO -lW
and later WV-1. Initially flown in June 1949, these were the f i rst
aircraft in t h e world bought from the star t as high-flymg radar
stations, if one discounts modified single -engine Grumman TBM-3

The final variant of the Super Constellation was the 1-1049H. which featured a mixed
passengerlcargo configuration with rapid role conversion as a prime feature.
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KLM Royal Dutch Airlines was one of the
first operators of the Turbo-Compound
engined L-lWC, which was placed in
use on the North Atlantic in August 1953.
Just a year later KLM tookdelivery of this
tip-tanked 1-1049G. PH-ME, which could
fly the Amsterdam -New York route much
better with less frequent stops for
refuelling.

With a maximum range of 4020 miles
(6469 km), uprated Wright TC-1SDA3
Turbo-Compound engines and an
increased cabin length of 56ft (17.06m).
the 1-1049C proved the most successful
Super Constellation model In sales
terms. Shown here is Lufthansa’s
0-ALUB. The airline flew ~ t sfirst
intercontinental service from Hamburg to
New York on 8 June 1955.-I-

Avengers. Their giant radars were served by aerials (antennae)
above and below, but despite the grotesque appearance the addition
of extra height to the fins resulted in a very tractable aircraft, and
the success of these f i r s t two examples led to massive orders of no
fewer than 27 distinct subsequent versions for various electronic
purposes.

The unexpected USAF and USN sales helped carry the com-
mercial l ine through a bad patch, and spurred Lockheed into t h e
striking ‘stretch’ which turned the Constellation into the Model
1049 Super Constellation. By 1950 the whole programme, under
Carl M. Haddon, was poised for i t s second generation, backed by
Lockheed Aircraft Service which had begun at Idlewild in 1949
spurred by t h e Berlin Airlift, in which C-121s flew almost 6 million
passenger miles from Westover AFB to Rhein -Main. But the big
news was the L-1049, in which Hibberd injected rational sense with
a straight passenger tube of constant section, i t having been
realized that an airliner in which the hody section varied con-
tinuously was a mistake.

The first L-1049, the old no. 1961 rebuilt, flew on 13 October 1950.
There were many minor changes, but the most obvious one apart
from the 18 ft 4 in (5.59 m) extra length was the switch from port -
holes to rounded square windows, removing what had become
another outdated feature despite the better fatigue resistance of
rings to squares. TWA was behind the Super Constellation, though
it was pipped to the post by Eastern which got the new transport,
able to seat 99, on the Miami run on 15 December 1951. The largely
new engine installations worked well, as did the improved de -ic ing
systems and the larger cockpit windows, integrally stiffened wing
skins machined in the newly opened ‘Hall of Giants’ at Burbank,
and better environmental systems.

The L-1049B was a cargo model with integrally st i f fened floor and
two large loading doors. Lockheed was requested by t h e US Navy
to switch to the complex new Wright Turbo -Compound engine
derived from the existing R-3360 used in all previous Constellations,

and the 3,250 hp (2425 kW) available from each engine no t only
promised more speed but also a jump in gross weight to 133,000 Ib
(60329 kg), representing a further great advance in payload/range.
Though the Turbo-Compound engine predictably took a long time
to mature, it also totally removed thc slight sluggishness which had
crept into t h e original Model 1049, which cruised at barely 300
mph (483 km/h). In addition to 57 U S Navy R7V -ls, of which 32
were transferred to the USAF as C-l21Cs, Lockheed sold 33 C-121Cs
to t h e USAF. The C121C was cleared to 135,000 lb (61236 kg), and
t h e others introduced the uprated 3,500-hp (2611-kW) R-3350-34
engine and could take off at 145,000 lb (65772 kg). Subsequently the
USAF and U S Navy variants of the Model 1049 far outnumbered
the commercial versions, as the variants l i s t shows.

Comfort andcapability
Seaboard & Western bought a commercial version of t h e Model

1049B, but the passenger version was t h e Model 1049C, f i r s t put
into service by KLM on t h e New York-Amsterdam route in August
1953. Increasingly t h e airliner models were fitted with weather
radar, which added 3 ft (0.91 m) to the length, as in t h e military
variants. This helped improve passenger comfort, especially on U S
coast -to-coast trips, and such was t h e capability of t he Model
1049C that from 19 October 1953 TWA at last opened a nonstop
service between Los Angeles and New York, rivalling that opened
by American with the similarly powered DC-7. This was a time when
the British de Havilland Comet was blazing the trai l o f t h e airlinc
jet. The Constellatjon’s M a c h 0.58 was less impressive, but history
was to show that t h e US industry, greatly aided by the unfortunate

One of the last European airlines to continue flying the Super-G was Iberia, the
national airline of Spain (though it withdrew them long before its last cargo DC4!).
ECAMP is shown on test near Burbank prior to delivery in 1956. One can almost
imagine the deep rumble of those Turbo-Compound engines and mighty propellers!
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Acting as relay stations for signals from ground sensors in Project 'Igloo White', 30
ex-USN EC-121Ks and EC-121Ps proved invaluable to the US Air Force's intelligence
operations during the Vietnam war.
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Thls Lockheed 1-1049G sewed for 10
years from 1955 with Air India as VT-DJX
on the airline's trunk routes. Eioht Suoer- I

were removed.

Lockheed L-1049C Super Constellation cutaway drawing 75 Alrcondltlonlngsystem 117 Rear uncerfloorfrelght

76 Heatlngsystcm overhead 118 Rearcablnemergencyexlr

77 Cablnraofa~rd~strlbution 119 Ladderstowaae

holdoveiheadductlng

ducting windowkey
1 Nosecone
2 Landlng and taxllng lamps
3 Front pressure bulkhead
4 Hydraulic brake

accumulator
5 Radlornas'
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7 SteerlnS lacks
8 Twin nosewheels
9 Nosewheel leg strut

I O Retraction lhnkages
1 1 PitottubEmaSt
12 Rudderpedals
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14 Instrumentpanel shroud
15 Wlndscreenwlpers
16 Wlndscreen panels
17 Cc-pilot's seat
18 Contro column
19 P~lotsseat
20 Fllghtdeck floorlevel
71 Radlo operators Stalloil
77 Fllght englneer s statlurl
7 1 StarDoard crewdoor
24 VOR aerial
25 Ena~neer'sinstrumerit

37 rorwardcablnscarlrg
30 Forward underfloorfrelaht
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In its day-it first flew in December 1954 -the L-lMSG, or ‘Super G’, was the greatest
airliner in the world. Structural changes enabled it to carry large tip tanks (tested on
the original company -owned 1-1049 prototype) which combined with the Turbo-
Compound engines to give the greatest range of any Constellation up to that time,
despite capacity for 71 first-class or95 ‘coach passengers. One of the chief operators
of the 99 examples built of this model was MTA, which had sponsored the original
Constellation before World War 2. With these fine aircraft the airline pioneered
transatlantic and other long-haul services including its luxury Ambassador class,
patronized chiefly by businessmen and using special private suites at the airports. In
the plan view the dark apertures above the trailing edge between the engines are the
air-conditioning heat exchanger exhausts. Behind the black line of the rear spar just
inboard of these can be seen the big doors over the life raft bays. The black bands on
the leading edges are the pulsating rubber de-icers.
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Specification
Lockheed L-1049G
Type: long-haul passenger airliner
Powerplant : four 3,250-hp (2423-kW)
Wright R-3350-DA3 Turbo-Compound
18-cylinder turbine -boosted pistnn engines
Performance: cruising speed 354 mph
(570 km/h) at 22,600 ft (6890 m); range
with maximum fuel and full reserves 5,100
miles (8200 km)
Weights: equipped empty (typical)
79,700 lb (36152 kg); maximum take -off
145,000 lb (65772 kg)
Dimensions : span (over tanks) 126 ft 2 in
(38.47 m); length 116 ft 2 in (35.42 m);
height 24 ft 9 in (7.54 m); wing area 1,654
s q ft (153.66 m’)
Accommodation: flight crew, usually
five; variable cabin crew- for maximum of
95 passengers

L



US Navy BuNo. 141325 was built as one of
the 124 WV-2 airborne early-warning
(radar picket) platforms, but after
operating in the liverv shown with

I

an EC-1210. At one time in the late 1960s
it was an EC-121P with submarine
detection equipment.

i
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The first modern airborne early-warning aircraft to fly, with rotating rotodome -type
aerial arrays, was this WV-2E of the US Navy first flown in 1956, with the new
ANIAPS-82 surveillance radar. In1962 it was redesignated EC-1211. by whlch time
several other rotodome -equippedC-121s were flying. They led to today's Boeing E3A
Sentry.

Far more important in the post -1960 era was the profusion of
technically intriguing military versions, packed with unusual
devices mainly of an electronic nature, which thundered faithfully
al l over t h e globe until 1980 despite concerted efforts made from
2975 to eliminate everything calling for 1151145 gasoline. In t h e
1960s Super Constellations of the USAF and U S Navy flew more
than 600,000 hours, though by th i s time the basic type ceased to
appear in books on US military aircraft. Tota l production of all
Constellation models was 856 (one XC-69, 233 Constellations, 578
Super Constellations and 44 Starliners).

On 15 April 1969 a US Navy 'Connie' piloted by Lieutenant
Commander James Overstreet was attacked by two North Korean

MiG-17 fighters over the Sea of Japan and shot down. The loss o f
EC-12134 no. 135749 from electronics squadron VQ-1, and of all 31
American crew members - the only loss in anger of a US military
Constellation ~ highlights t h e special role of this a i rcra f t type in
reconnaissance. intelligence -gathering, and airborne early warn -
ing (AEW).

This role was f i rs t undertaken when the ubiquitous 'old 1961'
was converted ~ again! ~ by LockbeediBurbank for tr ials as an
AEW platform. Modifications to accommodate radar and other
gear gave t h e Connie a tall, narrow dorsal hump and a large under -
fuselage bulge. This configuration was f i r s t seen operationally on
the US Navy's PO-1W and PO-2W (la ter designated WV-1 and
WV-2) weather -reconnaissance and AEW machines based respec -
tively on t h e 749 and 1049 air l iners.

Later, other duties were added to t h e AEW role, including
electronic eavesdropping and countermeasures. The variety o f
humps, bumps and bulges protruding from various 'spook' C,onnies
in the C-121 series became, itself, an encyclopedia -length subject.
A one-off variant, t h e WV-BE, later called EC -ElL, carried i t s
antenna in a saucer -like disc evocative of today's Boeing E-3A
Sentry.

In these Constellations. large crews could journey for up to 30
hours far from the Fleet or from shore, re l i e f c r e w s replacing each
other while searching for air or sea threats. Initially, with the
purpose of extending t h e range of ground and ship radars, USAF
C,onstellations were used off American coasts by t h e Air Defense
Command. In Vietnam, under the 'College Eye' programme,
USAF Constellations stood off the enemy coast and reported MiG
activity to endangered US combat pilots. In South Vietnam, the
USAF's EC-l21R, camouflaged and devoid of bulges, copied enemy
radio transmissions for Intell igence. More than a dozen designa -
t ions were eventually applied to 'spook' Connies (see Variants
list), and today one of t h e most beautiful of these preserved
machines i s the U S Navy's EC-121K no. 141292, from squadron
VAQ -33, on display at t h e Air and Space M u s e u m in Florence,
South Carolina.

Lockheed Constellation variants
Mode1049 -39-10:pra-war ThkPanAm alrcralt
wlth four 2.200 -hp !1641-kWi R-3350 35alter
belngtakenoberby USAArpr~ortocomplet~on.
f l r s t a l r C r a f l i L o c k h ~ ~ ~no 1961 ) completedas
XC-691nollvedrab. cvt l ieqlst rat on NX67900.
lalerNK25600. IaterAAF 43-1 0309, rcmal i lng
alrcraft AAFC -69-1 (43-10310/1031 7: andC-69-
5,42~945491945611, tu;al 22
C-69C: converslon 0' 294550 as VIP transport.
later ZC-69C
XC-69E: converslon of illst prololypcwith
2 000-hp(1492 <WiR-2800DoubleWasp
e y n e s
Model 049Constellation: lnltlal now-hulld
csrnmerclal moJi:lw~th2.200~hp11641kWI R -

10 L 749 5ldlidird
Mode1749: ,ong-range tanks Inoutcrwlngs
grosswelght 135,000 lb147628 kg), thcModel
749Ahadstlongerspais and rnaln legs. grosi
welght 107,000 I5 148535 kg). total 1 11
C-121A (Model 749A-79-38): 2.500 -hp (1865-
kW) R-3350-76 englnesas USAF passenaer
transports. (48-609/617:. a t one tlmedeslgnated
PC-121A,lorpassengerlr~nsport. total 9
VC-12lA: VIPconverslons. 48 -6'0as
CoIurnbrne'i.48~613asBrttar~and48 -614az

retalned buttlp tanks deferred unlll the Model
1049G. lotal24(ncs4001'40241
R7V-1: US NavyModel10498, f~rsrwilll3.250 -
hD 12425 -kW1 1-335091 Turbo-compound

EC-121C: see RC-121 C
JC-121C:twoC~121C~54 -160,54 -l7~)andone
SC-121C 151-3841I converted assystems
(rnalnly electronics) t ~ 5 talrcraft
RC-121C: flrst L'SAF AEW radarplcketvcrsion.
bascd on G I 2 1 Calr f rame wlth dorsaland
ventral radars slmilarto WV 2,51 -C836/3845.
total10, In 1962bccameiC -121C
TC-lZ1C: nlne RC -121CrconverteddsAEW
radartra~ners subsequcntly became EC-121i
VC -lZ1C: convcrslnn? asVlPexecutlve
trmsporis total 4 154~167/168,54-1813'82)
EC-lZ1D: see P , C ~ l ? l D
RC-121D Warning Star: 1mp.oved long~rdrge
AEW&C (alrbnrnnearlv warningand :ontroli
vers~on.t~ptanksandcthcrcbanges.equlppcd
secondAE\N&C Wlng 1551st). baslsfo,many
othcr v c r s n m 52 3411/3425,53~533/55b. 53-
3398134113 54-2304!23@8.55~118/13Y. total 72.
most becameEC.121D
VC.121E: ex-USN R7V -1 (131650)transferredto
USAFas 53-7885as Prcstdentlal Colurnbin - / ' I
YC-121F: iasttwo R7V -Ztransferredto USAFas
53-8157/8158. laterre -eiglnedwlth 134-P-6
C-121G: transferred USN R7V -1stoUSAFlor
MATS USP. renumbered544048/4049. 'otal32
TC-121G: conver~~onsascrcwtralncrs,54-
4050i4059 anc 4058. to'al4
VC -lPlG. VIP c~nve rs~onof 54.4051
EC-1ZlH: rcbu~Idof551stAEW8CW~ngEC-
121 DswithSAGEdata -IInks. largealrborne
computer. new navaldsand othe.equlpmen1.
tntsld?
C-TZlj: Vansieroi C-121G (544079)back tc
USNasl40313. IaterhecameNC -121K
EC-12lJ: updatesof EC-121 Dswlthextra
equipment iclasslfled), 52-3416and 55-137.
total 7
EC-121K: redeslqnatlon of WV -2
YEC-121K: converslon 0fVlV~2l28324for
classailed 'Ferret' Ellnt
JC-121K: convcrslonof t C - 1 2 I K 1431961tit

classlfled US Army test programme(s1
NC-121K: Lunverslons121  plus) for speclal
tests. lnc lud~r~yC~121Jan3EC121<145925for
"rojecl 'hlayrlet' mapp~ngEarth's fleld
EC-121L: rcdeslgnatlon of WV~2E
EC-1ZlM: redesignation of WV 2Q
WC-121N: redcsignationofhV 3
EC-121P: convels~ons:1 3-plus) of;C-l21 Kwlth
ASW sensors and spectal o\'erWater navalds.
143184. 143189, I431 99 143200 IO IISA: wlth
nurnbersas belore omlttlng lnltlal 1
JEC-121P: foul ufabovc trunsfcrs(l89'199,
200) later0.1 speclal USAFtcst
EC-1210: umverslons (unknown nunberi of
EC-12IDsw~thaugmentodandupclated
AWACS systems
EC-1ZlR: coliverslons (total 30)for Project
'Igloo W'ilte' In Vtetnam. scrv.ng as alrbornc
data-relay stations 167 21471 21500)
EC-121s: ncar~totalrobul ldof lueC171Csi54
l55.15cI.164. '70 173)asEC -12'0
EC-121T: classlflcdcoriversions (25 plus) of E C ~
1210, HandJ as E I ~ n t e l e c t r o ~ i c ~ n t ~ l l ~ g r n c e
pldtforms
Model 1049C: flrstcomnerclal modelwltt -
Turbo-Compounds :3.2EO -hp/2425~kWP-3350
DAl),strength~ncdwing. sutr;fuel. total49
Model 1049D: cargoverslonol Model 1049C.
tti ldl 4
Model 1049E: lrnprovcd passenger model. total
18
Model 1049G. major upgrade of ConmPrrIal
alrcrdirvvlth DA3eng1nes.t~ptanksandorher
Improvements: total 104
Model 1049H: correspondlng ,ong range
restressed cargo alrcraft, total52
Model 1649 Starliner: ultra -long-range model
wlthnewlongspanwlng. sl~ghtlystretchedbody
and many o'her mDrovement5, total 44
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